The Contour Shaper
60 min.
RUB 6,400
The expert body contouring Treatment, which drains and filters to restore a
feeling of lightness and well-being. Body contours are refined and the skin is
smoother and more comfortable. Proven results: -1/2 cm* around the thigh
after a 1-hour Treatment in the Institute. And you feel good about your body
again!

The Body Firming Expert
60 min.
RUB 6,400
The ultimate anti-ageing body Treatment that works on skin density and tone,
but also its elasticity. Firming and regenerating, it restores a firmer body and
more supple skin. A real rejuvenating treatment for your skin!
Rebalancing Treatment with Essential Oils
75 min.
RUB 7,800
This treatment is based on the six fundamental forms of touch to promote
complete relaxation and restore corporal energies. The depth of the
movements is adjusted depending on the level of muscular tension. Carried
out with “Tonic” Oil to stimulate.
Sport Treatment
60 min.
RUB 6,400
A favorite with sports pros, this is the perfect treatment for before and after
exercise. Beforehand, it warms up the muscles and optimizes their response
time. Afterwards, it reduces tension and muscle pain, enabling muscles to
recover better.

The Polisher
60 min.
RUB 6,400
The high-performance body exfoliation treatment, which detoxifies and
purifies the skin. Its dual mechanical and biological exfoliating action leaves
skin incredibly soft while also increasing its resistance .

BODY
EXPERIENCE

Body Slimming Program
80 min.
RUB 8,600
The Polisher + The Contour Shaper Treatment.
The Contour Shaper Treatment helps to sculpt the silhouette, refine and firm
body contours.

Body Firming Program
80 min.
RUB 8,600
The Polisher + The Body Firming Expert Treatment
Body polishing aims at removing dead skin from the surface, and allows new cells
to grow. It helps in skin firming, moisturizing, improving oxygen supply to the skin,
repairing damaged skin.

Natural Algae Spa Program
120 min.
RUB 11,500
Intensive treatment improves blood flow, stimulates elastin and collagen
production. Exclusive natural algae wrap detoxifies, normalizes circulation,
relieves aches and improves skin condition. excellent for stress relief and general
well-being.

Relaxing Program
80 min.
RUB 8,700
The Polisher + Rebalancing Treatment with Essential Oils
This complex body treatment program includes polishing and relaxation.
This relaxing program will help you regain inner balance, relieve tension and reenergise your body and mind.

Signature Marine Algae Wrap
120 min.
RUB 9,800
The original thalassotherapy marine algae wrap with micronised marine algae,
harnessing all the incredible benefits of algae. Thalgo’s patented algae body
wrap is applied, infusing its minerals, vitamins and micronutrients to the body. This
treatment activates circulation, increases metabolism, relieves aches, pains, and
improves skin condition. excellent for detox and general well-being.

Northern Detox Lymphatic Drainage Spa Program
130 min.
RUB 9,500
Fragrant honey fresh body scrub ensures the effectiveness of mineral fresh wrap,
made using sapropel from moltaevo lake. The treatment is concluded with
lymphatic drainage treatment that intensifies the movement of lymph, normalizes
metabolism and has relaxing effect.

Deeply Nourishing Body Wrap
60 min.
RUB 6,900
Provides a real feeling of comfort with a pampering body wrap: a thick layer of
cold cream marine deeply nourishing cream-balm is applied for a sensory,
effective and easy to use body wrap.

Moose Milk Rebalancing Spa Program
130 min.
RUB 9,500
Delicate sugar fresh scrub, nourishes the skin with micro- and macroelements.
warm milk fresh mask with rebalancing effect improves skin condition. Deep
relaxing treatment balances nervous and hormonal systems.

Marine Draining Body Treatment
60 min.
RUB 6,400
The solution of excess weight problems, the treatment of cellulite, the toning of
the skin, the increase in skin turgor, body detoxication and infusing minerals,
vitamins and micro-nutrients to the body. Solving "heavy" tired legs problem and
local problems of excess weight with blood circulation disorders.

Snow Mushroom Body Slimming Spa Program
130 min.
RUB 10,000
Famous snow mushroom known as tremella, rich in vitamins f, d and nikotin asid,
that improves metabolism. Amaranthine fresh body scrub delicately exfoliates
even stressed skin, stimulating blood circulation. Regenerating active fresh mask
deeply moisturizes skin. The program concludes with intensive treatment aimed at
improving body silhouette.

Marine Detox Treatment
45 min.
RUB 4,600
Express - treatment with mineral algae gel. Silky gel removes excess of water and
creates a feeling of lightness. tones and strengthens veins, eliminates the effect of
"heavy" and tired legs and fights cellulite.
Marine Sliming Body Treatment
60 min.
RUB 6,000
Local wrapping to solve the problems of excess weight, treatment of dense
cellulite ("orange peel"), increasing the tone and elasticity of the skin. Thick marine
paste for local application has a powerful lipolytic effect, detoxicates, intensely
infusing the marine minerals. Effectively removes the effect of "orange peel",
strengthens the skin.
the result: a smooth and even skin, a redefined silhouette!

Intensive Anti-cellulite Body Treatment
60 min.
RUB 8,000
A powerful corrective treatment that targets the 2 types of fat - superficial and
toxified fat which is the origin of “dimples”, unwanted curves and skin slackening.
the active concentrates with strengthening components and a specific anticellulite treatment assure results. session after session, the figure looks visibly
reshaped, re-sculpted, contours appear significantly redefined and dimples
smoothed.
Marine Body Peeling
30 min.
RUB 3,500
Cleansing/exfoliation for all skin types. Suitable even for very sensitive skin. Scrub
with microspheres ideally polishes the skin and stimulates microcirculation and cell
renewal.
Frigi Thalgo (cold wrap)
30 min.
RUB 4,000
Discover Thalgo’s famous cool marine wrap. Frigi-thalgo is able to significantly
boost circulation, making it highly effective at eliminating excess fluid and toxins
from the hip and thigh area. Active ingredients improve blood flow and regulate
fluid balance. Frigi is very popular as an anti-cellulite treatment or for a slimming
quick fix. For lighter-feeling legs thanks to its unparalleled and lasting “cooling
effect” encourages the circulation of fluids and the elimination of toxins.
Indocean Spa Ritual
90 min.
RUB 9,500
Initiatory trip through seas and oceans, to explore world rituals: Mediterraneanscented body scrub, energetic and invigorating Ayurveda traditional treatment,
and sacred Chinese lotus powder masque-cream. includes: sugar and salt body
scrub, Indocean treatment, subliminal body wrap.
Polynesia Spa Ritual
90 min.
RUB 9,500
Experience Polynesia, the exotic sensorial spa ritual, inspired by four of the most
beautiful islands hidden in the heart of the pacific ocean. The mahana treatment
with monoi oil and hot sand pouches incorporates a rhythmic lomi-lomi kneading
and warm sand pouches to loosen muscles and nourish the skin. Finally,
Polynesian sacred oil from Raiatea, the sacred island, is swept over the skin, its
subtle golden pearls leaving a sunkissed glow and a delicate scent of flowers and
monoi.

Olympus Signature Treatment

60 min.
RUB 6,900
90 min.
RUB 9,200
Combines different techniques of kneading, removes muscular stress, promotes
improvement of a blood flow.
Lymphatique Drainage

60 min.
RUB 5,500
90 min.
RUB 7,500
Intensifies the movement of a lymph, normalizes a metabolism, has relaxing
effect.
Anti-cellulite Treatment

60 min.
RUB 5,200
90 min.
RUB 6,900
Promotes reduction of volumes of a body, helps to improve a body silhouette
Relaxing Treatment

60 min.
RUB 5,900
90 min.
7 800 руб.
Makes thinner impact on an organism, balancing nervous and hormonal systems.
well influences work of heart, raises the general tone of an organism.
Back Treatment
30 min.
RUB 3,500
Gives flexibility to a backbone, strengthens the nervous terminations, removes
stress, intensifies blood circulation, improves metabolism.
Hot Stone Treatment
90 min.
RUB 9,500
Positively influences cardiovascular and respiratory systems, contributes to
normalization of arterial blood pressure, stimulates central and autonomic nervous
systems and relieves muscular fatigue and tension.

